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Scott Alexander
Los AngelesTimes “hip, laid back and
refreshing.”
Scott Alexander is funny, likeable, and his charm
appeals to a wide range of people. His amazing
magic reached millions on this season of NBC’s
America’s Got Talent where he advanced all the
way with his large stage illusions.
With articles in People Magazine and Nations
Business Magazine, the Oprah Show took notice
and Scott was invited by Oprah Winfrey to make
guest appearance on her popular TV program.
Scott had the honor of headlining on the Las Vegas
Strip at Caesars Palace for over seven years and
four thousand performances of large
grand illusions mixed with light-hearted stand-up
comedy magic.

Alexander’s groundbreaking creativity
caught the eye of Norwegian
Cruise Lines and they commissioned
Scott to create, direct the
magic, and star in "Elements," a million
dollar stage spectacular. It is
currently their most popular show and is in
production on five ships.
Scott’s magic has been featured on The
SiFy channel, Discovery
Channel, NBC, Showtime, He has
opened for comedians like Dennis
Miller and as a creator and innovator of
illusions, his ideas are utilized
in performances by other magical
luminaries, most notably Penn &
Teller.

What type of shows can Scott Deliver?
Stand-up Comedy Magic
A laugh grabbing one man show filled
with amazing magic, comedy, music and
audience participation. Part close up
magic, part stand-up comedy, this show
is the perfect option for any situation.
Scott's laid back style and lighthearted
conversational approach make him a
great fit for this kind of performance. The
audience is really part of this show,
playing integral parts in the magic and
comedy. No show is ever quite the same
because of Scott's off the cuff comedy
and presentations.

Compact Illusion Show
Scott has created some of the world’s
most baffling illusions to produce an
entertaining and exciting fusion of
dynamic illusions, mixed with lighthearted comedy. This show can even be
done surrounded in the middle of a
dance floor! Fusing time-tested miracles
with modern technology, Scott breaks
the laws of physics on a grand scale
creating elegant levitations, impossible
escapes & feats of pure skill.
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Vegas Style Stage Show
Want to make your event spectacular?
Nothing is more entertaining than to see
the impossible become possible. If your
venue is able to accommodate large scale
Vegas style illusions Scott has a
spectacular selection of amazing grand
scale mysteries from his seven years as a
headliner at Caesar’s Palace that will
leave your audiences spellbound.

Customized Presentations
Do you want to make your keynote speaker
magically appear live on stage? Do you want to
unveil a new product in a creative and magical way?
Scott’s experience in theatre, magic and illusion
design are a great resource you can use to help
make your vision a reality. We can work with you to
create custom tailored illusions to fit your
communication or event needs, or choose from
some of our favorites.
Scott really brings more to your event than pure fun and illusion. He can use
his magic to deliver or enhance the main message of your meeting or special
event. What Scott brings to a meeting planner is something unique,
entertaining and audience appealing, that will enable your targeted audience
to retain a specific message. Scott delivers these messages with fun, impact
and style.

Close Up Magic
You've never seen magic performed quite like
this before! No smoke, no mirrors... just clean
and perfect magic that happens right in your
own hands. Scott gets up close and personal,
interacting one n one with your group, making
memories and laughs along the way. This is the
kind of magic people ALWAYS walk away
remembering. It's personal, it's amazing and
it's unforgettable.

Professional Highlights
Finalist on NBC’s America’s Got Talent
Featured Act - ABC Network Thanksgiving Day Special - With Justin Guarini
Headliner – Caesars Palace Las Vegas
Guest appearance – Oprah Winfrey Show
Opening act – Dennis Miller – Desert Inn Las Vegas
Actor/Magician – “Scare Tactics” With Shannon Dougherty – Sci-Fi Channel
Featured act – “Show Girls of Magic” – San Remo Las Vegas
Headliner – “Two Girls & a Guy” – The Fitz Las Vegas
Magic Consultant – “Mysterious World of Alain Nu” Discovery Channel Magic
Consultant – Penn & Teller – “Bullsh*t” – Showtime
Resident Magician – Boca Raton Resort & Club
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What others clients are saying about Scott...
“It was a pleasure to have you on the show. The magic of your words touched
many. We look forward to your next appearance.”
-Harpo Studios Inc., Oprah Winfrey, Chairman of the Board
“As the primary talent coordinator for Caesars Palace, I have witnessed hundreds
of magic acts, only few compare to Scott. He shows us that with hard work,
dedication and patience, dreams do come true.”
Eric Puhl. Talent Coordinator, Caesars World Entertainment
“Your professionalism and entertaining talents are still the topic of conversation.”
-Melissa Adams, Allstate Insurance Corp.
“His style is hip, laid back, and refreshing…”
-LA Times
“Your program made our IFC a huge success. Your magic and your words inspired
everyone. We were all blown away.”
-Tony Passarello, Director of Marketing TCBY
“You were amazing, funny and charming. Be assured that this is the start of a long
and prosperous business relationship.”
-Francisco Guerra, Pres. BBET Enterprises, Inc.
“His approach is that of playfulness and the audience eats it up. He takes a lighthanded approach to magic.”
-Catherine Yoel, LA Magizine
“Your performance is still being talked about. Thank you for making our
Uncommon Leader training program a success.
-Lorna Hunt, Baltimore General Hospital
“Thanks so much for your outstanding performance everyone had a great time. We
definitely made the right choice with you.”
-Julie D. Minchillo, Avalon Theatre
“Terrific… Everyone here in Chicago had a wonderful evening!”
-The John Buck Company, Manager Hancock Tower

